
:AB:W~S DE VACA'S NAUFRAGIOS Y COMENTARJOS: 
THE JOURNEY MOTIF IN THE CHRONICLE 

OF THE INDIES 

Many literary texts that chronicle the discovery, conquest and colonization of 
Alnericas ar~ based upon the narrative sequence of travel or voyaging. The 

or odyssey or quest, which generally implicate an adventurous journey of 
often lent thematic and st:ructural cohesiveness to tbe leuers and 

IIIOiriogt~p~,jcaJtens that were written in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
lllltmpt to relate 1n detail the epic experiences of the SpllUSb explorers and 

iiii~~C~m From Omitopber Columbus' Diario de viaje, which, as the title 
lipn:uly indicates, is a IUUJaiJVC account of the voyages and explo111tions of this 
lllll11a1:r.10 Sigllettza y Gclogora 'sLos TnforamiM eli! A lotuo Ramlra, a seventeenth 

chrooic:le in the picaresque vein, which narrates the adv~ntures and 
lili:lllWieS<M young Pueno Rican sailor. to such a bybrid tnt as£/ Lazarillode 

cturunanres by Alonso Carri6 de Ia Vandcra, considered by many critics as 
manual or guIde book for traveltrs lhlln as a chronicle, the mohf o[joumey 

IIIIDIOYI,ckd Hi~p111ic chroniclers of the New World wuh a means of overcoming 
1p1tial and temporal boundaries inherent in tb~ historiographical texct and 

IIPc:lina innel8blc aspects or features of the fantasy that wa.~ lbe newly found -.w reahty 
Oae of the earliest Latin American textS that effectively uulizcs the journey 

116 1 mean. of oooveying oonspatiaJ experiences ~ Alvar NW'Iez Cabeza de 
Naufragws y comentario.t. Written to the Spanish kmg. Charles V, as a 

.... il4:brornielles the Spanish u:pedit1on to Aonda under Narv,ez.lhe shipvo;redr. 
dramatic trek laOM the North American conllocnr, from East to West, and 

upifteantly, the hardslup and misfonune endured by this adventurer and his 
companJoos during lheu eigbt year odyssey in the wilderness in tbe New 
bc!Wcen 1528 and 1536. Published under the title La rtdaci6n for the first 

Ja 1.542. it appeared at a time when the expeditionary JOUrneys of such ...,lft!i •rui oooquerors as Pizarro and Coronado were of greatmter~tto not only 
but all Europe. A second edition of the text later oppeared in 1555, two years 
Cabt.':u ck Vaca 's death. It is considered the fiTSt overland travel book 

ill:rrlllnJ the Americas, and valued as the earliest historic and ethnographic text 
10 the Indian races of the SouthwesL 

lAc IIWIY other journey narratives, it is ruucturtd in terms of a •imple, 
... IIOI(>gx:ally linear form, and within a narrntive framework of values that is 
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associated with directional movement and space. Yet what distinguishes this 
historiographical narrative from earlier chronicles that also utilize the journey as 11 

structuring and thematic device is the emphasis on the spiritual development that 
parallels the physical journey. in this report to the Spanish monarch, Cabeza de 
Vaca reveals his evolving attitude toward and relationship to the North Americao 
natives, which is the result of his interaction with them along his route during his 
eight year odyssey in the Southwest. Drawing heavily on such mishaps as stonns, 
shipwrecks, famine, and cannibalism, the author utilizes a geographical accotlntof 
his experience to trace simultaneously the inner movement of his spiritual awakening. 
Despite their striking cultural differences, the narrative reveals how eight years of 
coexistence and commiseration with the lndians had enlightened this explorer. This 
illuminating, redemptive experience is symbolically illustrated in the westward 
movement of his wanderings, with the West being equated with knowledge lind 
spirituality in the symbolism of the Cosmos. There prevails in this mid-sixteenth 
century narrative text an unmistakable ~pirirual quality that is born of tbe conflict of 
man with nature, and of man with man, which is translated into geographical 
symbolism. 

Cabeza de Vaca,like many European chivalrous entrepeneurs, loo)ted beyond 
the Atlantic, to the West, for their Utopias, Islands of the Blessed and citie$ in the 
sun. The brave new world to the west of Spain was the threshold beyond whiC'b 
awaited nol only the Elysian Fields and Eden, but also the glorious SevenCititsof 
Cibola, the Amazon, El Dorado, and countless other myths that had become a.n 
integral part of a long national heritage. The Spanish explorers' frrst contact with 
America gave them a wealth of material about which to write, for many believed, to 
have come upon the Terrestrial Paradise, a virgin terrain filled with count!~ 
marvels and wonders; and their narrative works are the result of the confron
tation and interaction of these Old World preconceptions with New World realities. 

The notion of the mythical Golden Age was revived by the Renaissance a> 
explorers sought inspiration in the classical myths and ventured further westward 
on a quest to realize their dreams of gold and grandeur. The medieval legends amd 
universal myths that were pan of the baggage that the Spanish explorers brouglu 
with them on their voyages to the unknown were grafted onto and adapted to tlt~ 
newly discovered territory, a sort of Paradise regained, as a result of the dynantic 
interaction with an incredible, unfatbomed topography that often defied descriptio:n. 

Perhaps no journey of exploration could have made moreof an impression upon 
th.e European consciousness than that of the Americas, for it is at this decisive 
moment when many of the preexisting myths were transfigured and transposed 
from a fundamentally chronological to a spatial, namely, geographical realm. The 
discoverers attempted to describe the terra lttccgnita in a language that w.as 
intelligible to the European reader, one with an intrinsic spatial orientation, founded 
upon literary figures and tropes, which would appeal to the senses and the sensibility 
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tllllc desnnarario. While many critics b.ave poinled out the imponance of lbe 
6covery of America upon the social, political and economic reality of lbe sixteenth 
~European community, few have underscored the significance of the journey 
•IICUpbor in lbehistoriographicaltexts that chronicle the discovery and exploration 
II lbe Americas, the notion of voyage as a charactcriSJic lbeme and slructuring 
dMI:e, with its fundamental spatial oriental ion. 

Journeys of exploration are at 1he heart of the earliest works that describe the 
Allcric:an ~lity. The first account of exploration or geographical del<Cription in the 
New World by a Hispanic is that by Christopher Columbus. As Alexander von 
Humboldt' has pointed out, the Diorio is the first case of a description of Nature for 
.. OWnsako. These descriptions and the narrative account of Columbus' voyage are 
llllca valued less for lbeir literary merit !ban for their historiogrdphical significance, 
pvcu the principles of authority and imitation thai formed the ba$iS of writing 
during the Renaissance, as weU as the <hetorical formulas, derived from 1he three 
8Cient imerrelated arts of language·grammar, logic and rhcloric·which guided and 
CDiditioned all literary composition at the: time. As a composition whereby the 
writer speaks to the reader no1 only directly, however, but also mediately through 
.-intuposed creations of his imagination, it is only fair to recognize the creative or 
poeliclWwe of these early historiographical texts. 

Columbu~o,like many other explorers of the New World, found in the Americas 
a ~pe and a people wholly unfamiliar 10 tbe European senses: "a land to be 
d5ired. and once seen, never to be left." For the Admiral, who was neither an anist 
• a writer, the most adequate and intelligible mode of description was that which 
wu based upon lbe rhetorical tigures of comparison and contrast. The use of 
IMOCiative parallelisms in his description enabled Columbus to project onto the 
New World and thereby corroborate lbe classical myths and medieval romances of 
dtivalry that conditioned his vision. These correspondences, or the tack thereof, can 
be observed, for example, in his description of the climale of the land that he 
beliteved to be the Indies: ~las noches temperadas como en mayo en Espana, en el 
Audalucla"; and of the trees, "todos estan tan disformcs de los nuestros, como et dfa 
de Ia noche." 

At the same time such a descriptive mode allowed Columbus to create or 
"invent"' a space that, while not continuous with Europe, in many aspects appeared 
110ntjguous with the Old World. The Admiml and his crew also reponed that while 
sailing offShore in the Westlndie> they sighted mermaids and beard the singing of 
lli&hJingales, neilber of which are native 10 lbe western hemisphere, furlbcr evidence 

I AlcUIIdu voo llmnboldt, K..- (SWupn IJld Tilbift&ff, LG. Cotta, IIU7), 11. S4 
t For"""" oall>e-o( tl>< -.,..,..,. ol Ama11:>, I _,..m<l!dll>e lollow0111 rudlntp: La ............... d. 

-(lolbko: Fondod< Clllnaa EcoolOmla. 19li8)by l!dmunclo O'Oorman. wbo ••&&•"• •hol "underlh< 
t~ or hb dc.lire reality wu tran&fJ3used .. ; and HUitorill y Ut~ttJturo 4n fll.rpOfll)·ltlflil'j.r.o.' lo t'trsi4n 
W<kctu•l d .... «p<dtJt<IQ (M>drld: Fund>d6o )..., Motcba, l 978) by Marko Hcnt.lndu SAI!c:h<t·Blrba. 
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of the discoverer's desire ro authenticate his initial confrontations with lbo 
World by means of literary commonplaas that were bom of preconceived 
regarding a mythic time and space. lo the early cartas or h:trcrs o( nalriglltillll,: 
American reality is revised, reworked, rewrinen in such a fashion so as to ~-• 
apparent contrndictions: 

-·nose """""t6 cl arquc:tipo sino que~ aplu6 simplementuu rulizaci6o pleoa 
nUe.nttas comtnzaba • ftmcionar como mc.:ani.smos de reducci6n. doformlcilla. y 
ficcionatllacl6n de to. nueva realidad.' 

The descriptions evoked by ColliOlbus and those of other early IIXJI'lorc:rsb*l 
significant impact upon the European mentality, and undoubtedly served 
inspiration for geognphicaJ fanlliSies based upon the notion of the Americao 
Thomas Moore 's Utopia (1516), 11reNewAtlamic(l616) by Francis Dli<:DIL._fi4 

ciudad del Sol (1602) by Toouis Campanella. Interest in the exotic aspec:t 
America was furthered fueled by the narrations of countless corsairs and 
buccaneers and adventurers of New Spain and toe Antilles, such as the ontlllli I'IIJ 

Walter Raleigh's n•e Discovery of the Empyre of Guiana, which details 
exploration of the Orinoco in search of El Dorado. The RelaciOI! tkl 
descubrimiemoth/famoso rioGrandede las Amazonas, by Gaspar dc<:an13iai~dlt 
Spanish chronicler wbo accompanied the conquistador Orellana on his eJqxdiiliQjJ' I 
of the Amazon, was similarly motivated by the promjse of finding such m)llllk·'l 
places as El Dorado, the Land of Cinnamon, and the Kingdom of the legend.,: 
Amazon Women. These works exalted the American motif and occasioned 
production of other te~ts similarly based on travels, both real and imaginary, sud!• 
John Dryden's the uagedy, £/ emperador Indio o Ia conquista de Mhic~ pof,. 
espaiioles (1665) and Daniel Defoe's Robinson Crusoe (1719). 

While the worlcs of many of these travelers, authentic and annchair alilte, 
contributed to an enriched understanding of the American reality and an enbllllCIIII 
utilization of America as literary pretext, al l too often these texts gave rise to a scrica 
of sentimental misconceptions, often presenting • superficial and fmgmented visloa 
of this newly discovered paradise, and incorporating false or uninformed notioal 
about bistoricaJ and geographical facts, as well as the customs and cluuacter oftbe 
inhabitants of the New World. lt is only in the direct observation and confronwioa 
with the Americ-.m reality that the authentic landscape is depicted and the spallal 
consciousness of these early American authors becomes more apparent, 1110111 
notably in the increasing space afforded to passages of a descriptive narure, aod ill 
particular, to tbe narration of journeys. 

l. ll<ouUI'Islor,.ou.w-tWrm-tk/o_h.,· MJt<fkod6ry....,_(H.,.,..,..N.II.:~ 
Nort-.1988). 
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1a •-.. of the odyssey, the eXpedition to and exploDtion of unchanered •d IIJPalhed lancb, bas played a significant role m the sbapmg of the Latin 
IIITitive. These journeys, often transcribed as memous or the eye

- • of personal experiences, both biographical and autobiographical, 
•~t~Dcl HispanicnarratclB 1ll01only v.rith an ·cnJI:aaJing means or communicating 
lllarillt~ geography-both physically spatial and human-to their European 

•palluies, but also with a creative medium for e~ressing their own spiritual 
For it is in the very process of narrative map-making, of relating those 

and events that configure one's mythic journey through time and space, 
llutlllo•lll such as Alvar Nl1itez Cabeza de Vaca begln to discover themselves, in 
lllteatbrancc of the past, the understanding of the present and the envisioning 

to the comprebcns•on of Cabeza de Vaca 's ten is the undcrslllllding of 
6cbvo utilizauon of space in a manner that is at once illustrative and 

liiiiiDiive, in the use or the journey motif 10 convey botb spatial and nonspatial 
flllii~Da:s. As 1 his10nognphical narrative, La relac/6n presents a hcncs or actual 

In 1 ~qucotial fashion, in autobiographical form: as a literary text, it 
•IIIC~Iy underscores the progressive passage through a more intunate time 

that heightens the fidional quality of this narrative in the creation of an 
~~ry betweeJ1l sulbje<I:IJV'e a:nd ~:lbj1ecti:Ve landscapes. Characteristic of narratives 
r .. ICOII'eiY IJid adventure is the incorporation into the text of such mishaps as 

.tlipwreeks, famine, and cannibalism. Yet what di51inguU.hes this chronicle 
.llllellnderingond misfortune from other historiographical texts 1 hat relate journeys 

llllknown regions is the use of the journey us a Mrucluring and thematic device, 
tile utilization of a geographical account of the explorer's experience to 

.. llwiCOIJSI~ trace the inner, inward movement of hb ~pirirual awakening 
The theme of the journey, panlculady the voyage to lands of the marvelous, bas 

• "the one fonnula that is nevC1' exhausted in literature," according 10 Nonhrop 
Pryc (ANJUN1f)'O/Crillctsm, 1973, p. 57). In the case ofCabezade Vac1's Relaci6n, * lellt recounts the details of an actual codured JOUrney in the newly discovered 
llllds that were later 10 be recognized as the Spanish Southwest. More importantly, 
il p1V111dcs the reader with not only the material wnh which to imagine America, but 
ftb the v-ehicle that uansporb him through space and time to a land and people that, 
IIIQI!Ie aspects, correspond to the Europeans' Edenic preconception of the New 
World: 

l.l genie que alii hAilumu• 110n glllndcs y bien dilpuc.<lll<l: no 1icncn ou•• •rm•• 
<Ill<> O""h~l y orcos .•• l!i Ia sen~<: del mundo que mb am on • •us hljU!i y mojor 
ll'111lmionlo tes haccn; (p. 60)' 

t Alwlrl<ilolaC>baacltV_,.. . ..,._1 • ...,a~ •••• u.,.Dooooloiolbllrwjo(MJdnd T-1969), 

I'll All r' """'-will be rUa-llaiU<Jl. 
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Ellie"" muy partub de lo 'I"" ticne. unos am OClOL No hay tnue ttloo selior. 
(p. 64) 

In true autobiographical fa.~hion Cabe-za de Vaca selectS and arranges lhecvtnu 
of his life to give them a narr:uiv~ shape <md pattern, eliminating from his r~nl 
countless trivial details. Composed solely on the basis or recollections of observations, 
witnoutthe aid of written notes or journals, Cabeza de Vaca's narrative cannot be 
expected to be completely accurate, as be himself states, " ... anduvimos por tant• 
suenes de genres y de tan diversas lenguas que no basta memoria a podcd» 
contar, ... " (p. 107). Nonetheless, La reladtm is regarded as an unparalleled soun:e 
of information on the topography and climatc,lbe flora and fauna of that regioll of 
America', wilb details of the rituals and customs of its inhabitani.S. Whlir= tbc 
earliest descriptions of America in historiographical texts, such as those by Columbus, 
were merely anempts to corroborate preexisting Renaissance my~hs about lhc 
marvelous utopias lbat had been discovered, Cabe:w de Vaca's text tells of a 
journey away from asiatic ideal of American spacc,lbruugh a land whose dramatic: 
terrain and people often have no equivalents in the European vocabulary. His 
descriptions of the prickly pear, th.e bison, the opossum and lbe armadillo, for 
example, are considered lbe fil'3t of their kind, and are ~till considered among tbc 
most accurate. 

Descriptions of the American phenomena become for Cabcza de Vaca a means 
of spatial and cuUuraJ clarification, and serve to initiate the reader into those 
marvel. first observed by him on his journey and now discovered by the reader 
through the an of his narrative. The descriptive act in Lo relaci6n serves as 1 

gateway through wlticb the reader is traru;poned to the American scene where be, 
too. di.~covers and penetrates the mysteries !hat are revealed to the traveler. 
Cognizant of the needs of his travelling companinn, the reader, who accompanies 
him in the narrative reconstrUcting of his journey of discovery, Cabeza de Vaca 
employs some tried rhetOrical devices that not only enhance understanding tbroup 
amplification. but also berve to tncorporate lbe reader into the realm of tbc 
remarkable and the ineffable. Whereas Columbus often comments in broadsweepin& 
terms on the distinctiveness of the trees in relation to those in Spain ("todos estantlll 
disformes de los nuestros, como el dla de Ia nocbe"), the Spanish castaway indicates 
with specificity the similarities between the trees In the New World and those iD 
Europe. expressly identifying lbc phenomena: 

porroc!oclla(bticmJ baynosaldy tOlm:ks.yocrosquc sc Uamon liquidimbo1<s. 
ct<1ros. S2btna> y cnc:inas 1 pinal y robles, palmi«>!. bajoo.. de Ia mat~m~ de los de 
~(p.36) 

$, Uo•dcsq1ptluo&oflhc pnd<ly ptll, lhc burfitOIUld lhc umadiiiOI"' <<llk,l<lcll'd the rlntorlholrJtln.J,...J .. 
l'unhcr Ulusttallons or lhc ipcclrity nt hi' oh$crvotioili or the pbcnomcna tNu he eriQOuntered on hill od)ticy, 
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'l1lis anention to detail, this concern for the proper designation and authentic 
.--wilmc•f n:~it1y is a result of the travelers' confronWJon with and adapcation 

-environs Ooce it was conquered and colonized, Amenca was no l011ger 
l'andise, Heavenly or Earthly, that had served as the vehicle of inspiration for 

.,COIIIQUistadot'S. As explorers and conquerors were lured on by the illusive tales 
m I!W.otln the glmering legends of gold soon tarnished under tbe realities of an 

and often hostile environment. and 1 land that left them famtshed The 
ten of Cabeza de Vaca is a detatled and descnpllve account of his 

l!llllooltati1on with the forces at large in the New World, both animate IIJid inanimate. 
cbrooieles his eight year odyssey thtough the wilderness, and his encounters 

tbe different indigenous peoples of Florida, those along tbe Mis.si""Slppi, 
diose be met as be journeyed overland aeross Texas to California and 

L. ~loci6n is conceived strudurally like other journey narratives,m terms of a 
chronologJcally linear form, and in a namrive framework of values that is 

•S.U:d with dtredional movement and space. Ostensibly, the namtive is 
--.d as a chronicle of physical ordeal: 

l.nllnbap que •• Hto ~ serlatargo cont.ulot. as! de pc:hif011 y h1111btc• como 
dt ~mpc:>ladu y (rioo, que mocboo de dJcs me tomar011 <n tt campo y solo. 
daodt par Jrlll muenconba de 0""' nliiCStro Sdor coapl: .. .(p 8t) 

author expresses not only his desire to relate his experiences with the native 
and lhc nature of their customs, but also his concern for enlightening oU1er 

•tiers tbat may embark on adventures to those region~ of the New World that he 
-..:nee~ during his epic journey: 

tao lie qucndo Cllfltat pocq~~e allende que IOCio> las hom~ dcocu saber lao 
COfiiWIIbrcs y cj<rclclc>< de t01 ouas., los quoal&unu vecos so ••n•crcn a vcr COli 

cllos csdn a• ~>ado~ de sua c:o<~umbn:s )" ardides, que auel<a DO poco ap<O\'ectw 
................ (p96) 

Suggested m bis last ~e ~ the awareness of the author that storytelling or 
te narration of 1 story, his story, is a communal act, that an audience is necessary 
llr tbe journey to unfold and for the significance of that experience to be revealed. 
AI.ICIIcral rimes dunng the narration this reader consciousne.~' reveals itself in his 
daR to be brief and leave the particulars to the imaginauon of the reader, to keep 
tile journey's end In sight: 

Dejo lqUi de COntar CliO mU argo, porquc <.OdJI UDO pued< ptnJit to que IC 

posariltn 11m1 WI utaAa y llll mala. y sin niapa remedio de nlnau .. cosa. ru 
pon el1ar 1\1 pon II&W de ella. (p 83) 
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In his report 10 O!arles V, Cabel:a de Vaca reveals lbecllangjog motives bebiad 
his travels: from !he expedition to Panuco under tbc command of Narvtez"pua 
conquistar y gobemar Ia.~ provincias que es1an desde el rio de las Palmas basta tl 
cabo de Ia Florida,'' to !he search for a harbor and buller land for senlement ("• 
busca del puerto y de tierra que fucsc mejor"), to !he quest for I he province kooWI 
liS Apalache, "en Ia cual habla mucho oro, y .. .muy gran cantidad de todo lo que 
nosouos estimamos en a! go," 10 the land of Christians (" ... que Dios los lle\'BSeall 
nosotroS a tierra de cristianos"), to the mythic West, toward the setting sun, "porq11 

siempre rnvimos por cicrto que yendo Ia puesta del Sol habiamos de halw lo qa 
desellbamos." 

As Cabeza de Vaca's itinerary is shaped and determined by the conditions ofbil 
confrontation wilhthe natural nod human forces at large in the American wildemea, 
so is his allitude toward the Indian, which evolves as the result of his interaction!Uid 
interrelationship with them during his eight year odyssey in the Southwest. Aftet 
years of wandering in the American wilderness, this Spaniard hu become a~ 
that because of his trnvels and encounters with the different Indigenous peoples ol 
the Southwest, he has undergone a spiritual transformation with regard to his visiGa 
and comprehension of the Indian: 

~ cicno ver que es101 hombres tan sin nmSn y tan awloo, 1 mtnena de bnltos. se 
clolim laJJID de noso~ros, hir.o quo eo mi y cn ouos de Ia compaMa aesciese mis 
Ia pasi6n y Ia oonsider11<:i6n de nues1ra t.lcsdiduo (p. S6). 

Having lost their clothes and worldly possessions ("desnudos como nascimcsy 
perdido todo lo que trniamos, y aunquc todo valla poco, para entonees vaUa 
mucho. "}, this heroic Spaniard nod the other three surviving compatriQls, tbac 
"children of !he sun." venrnred forth on an epic quest to find tbe Spanish frontier 
settlement within the parameters of civilized existence. Their journey, however, 1cd 
them 10 di.o;coveries far beyongthe anticipated destination of their proposed itinerary, 
as their passage through space and time led !hem away from previously held 
conceptions and beliefs, toward a greater understanding and appreciation of lbc 
New World. 

Ln the epilogue that follows the English ver.;ion of Cabe:w de Vaca's tell, 
translated and edited by Cyclone Covey (New York, 196L), William T. Pilkingtoa 
writes that a recurring motif of American literature is tbc voyage of exploration. tbc 
journey that is at once a physical and spiritual odyssey, a voyage to the interior, 10 
a land of discovery where, once alone with himself, alone in the wilderness. mao il 
able to discover himselt In La Re/aci6n. 

Calx:za de Vaca's experiences elevated his spint to a domain above the physx:al 
l>n<h<!ape around h•m and contributed to the near mysticism-or per bops it was 
unty a kind of fevered asceticism brought on by bungor and pain·into wbi<:h he 
11pporenlly II!J'.'I"d. Tho knowledge ofbliiDJlnsuffering and it• psychological, if not 
physical, alleviation ~~<cmcd lu cxp<~nd and alter his vision (I( lifo; il chast011cd 
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.... ~Ilia ....Uory, IIDd ~ llis ipOhlllll powlll-powlh WI 
ponllclod ... ~ cal<ubred ottistry Ius~.,..,.._ .. 

1k jouroey funhennore serves as a means of rqJrCSCnting Ius conquest of 
The Dllt'ltor's hciahcened sensibility and underscanding of che psychic 

-::~,;chat he had discovered in America is underscored in che theme of 
I thlt prevails throughout this chronicle of ordeal, as he evolves from a 

of chc Indians co a roving trader and intermediary between warring factions, 
IICI•ilin~acc:l) coo medicine man and a miracle worker. Cubeza de Voca's evolution 

transformallon from one type of person, the quincessemlal Spanish eltplorer 
ICIS In che nome of God. gold and glory, co another, thac of the truly 

llllilsance man, wilh a vision of New World order by which all 11\Ccs coexist 
•:fullty. parallels the geographical passage through umc and space He arrived 10 

.. lbidlc::oa:~t. v.tth 300olher mm, motivated by lhesurcb for ElDorado and the 
Cilia of Clbola, but the workings of Fonune altered Ius clestmy and be was 

!llllilll lll spend the next scvCTal years snipped of all his clothing and umour,liviog 
a symbiQIJC rdattomhlp with his smroundings His relentless search for his 

p.~p~~lriol~lld the ellSillllg iotcrrClationsbip!> tbitlllOSCofhlS dynamtc mceraction 
-'""' ILII'';"" American peoples, rekindled withm tum the ucopian vis10o chat once 

t1tc Renatssance man, che vision of a society that is forged noc by the force of 
:.quell, buc rather through understanding, kindness and love. 

The narrauve art chat is aclhc core oftheRe/acitln Is the an of scory·telli.ng, and 
more sensitive men, Cabeza de Vaca, the writer, feels creative pressures that 

him lo8eck beauty or 1ruch ac the expense offuCI; which muy explain, perhaps. 
oc;c;asionul omlsston.s or narrative art as an ano! compromise, in which gains are 

r ... W!ed ac the expense or sacrifices. lt is almost impossible co scparale fiction 
[tliiiiGOO•ftCiion, anful from facmal narrarivc, for there are ICIUillivell, ~uch as that 

Clbcza de Vaca ''i. which resemble fiction beca~ they seem co have been 
llltlped by corcumstance 'With an esthetic eye. lbe 1n1e aucobtograpber mus1 select 
IIII IIT&IIge the e~eo~ of his life 1o give them a narrauvc \hape and paucm. 
5 · l'ling from hi$ record countle.ss trivial decaili, and tn ~ dotng. move wward 

boo. 
Unlike !.0 many of tts predecessors. lA relaculn de C~beu de Vaca proposes a 

- world order of ~ns. It calls for an ethical revoluuon on the pan of the Spanish 
111M ha•e de~ign~ to conquest and colonize America. He pleads to the king thacthe 
Nllivc American tnd!aos be treated with justice and respect, on the basis of the 
~~moral principles, that they be Kwon by kindness, cho only cenain way." His 
ldells and vision could only be those of one wbo hus truv~lled ngnod distance and 
lias teamed to see chis phenomenal landscape wilh the eyes of the hean. 
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